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QiAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The genus Peronyscus contains 56 different species (liall &
Kelson, 1959) and the species P. maniculatus (deer mice) has over
60 subspecies (Osgood, 1909; Miller & Kellogg, 1955).

Species as

defined by Mayr (1963), are groups of actually or potentially inter
breeding natural populations which are reproductively isolated from
other such groups.

A subspecies (Mayr, 1963) is an aggregate of

local populations of a species inhabiting a geographic subdivision of
the range of the species, and differing taxonoiaically from other pop
ulations of the species.

Barriers to reproduction between species

may be (1) gross physical differences, (2) chromosomal differences,
or (3) behavioral differences (Klopfer, 1969).

Any of these three

categories would seem to be sufficient for maintaining the idenity
of a species or subspecies.

However, various investigators have re

ported successful attempts with hybird experineats between different
species of Peromyscus (Bradshaw, 1968; Sumner, 1930; Dice, 1933;
WatSon, 1942) and between different subspecies (Dice, 1933;
Ingles, 1965).
(Hooper, 1942).

No hybirds, however, have been found in nature
It would seem, therefore, that the behavioral iso

lating mechanisms play a very important role in preventing inter
breeding among the species and subspecies of Peromyscus.

One

behavioral isolating mechanism is the process of habitat selection
(Thorpe, 1945; Lack, 1933; Mayr, 1963).

Differences in habitat

preferences between incipient species is important in reducing both
interbreeding and competition (liinde, 1966).

Hooper (1942) states
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that the ecological Isolation due to habitat differences is sufficient
to prevent interbreeding among P. maniculatus.
Peromyscus have a wide range of habitats (Seton, 1909; Blair, 1950)
with some species to be found in practically every section of the United
States (McNair, 1931) and in practically every life zone (Ingles, 1965).
The habitats of deer mice range from artic tundra to tropical rain
forests to prairie grasslands to barren mountain tops (Wecker, 1964;
Dunmire, 1960).

For some of the subspecies of deer mice there are im

portant differences between their habitats (Dice, 1942; Jameson, 1955).
For example. P.m. gracilis inhabit dense mixed forests and avoid open
forests and grasslands while P.m. bairdi

inhabit prairies and open

fields and avoid forests (Hooper, 1942).

Surprisingly, though, the

process of habitat selection has not received much attention (Wecker,
1964).

Due to their wide range of habitats, deer mice would appear to

be excellent animals for this purpose.
Seton (1909) wrote "no wild animal roams at random over the
country:

each has a home region, even if it is not an actual home."

Tlie notion of a home range for animals has recieved much attention in
the last 50 years (Sanderson, 1966).

Home range refers to the living

area of an animal (Stickel, 1954); the area over which the animal nor4
mally travels in search of food, shelter, and mates (Burt, 1943).

The

concept of home range has been of much help in explaining the movement
of small mammals quantitatively (Sanderson, 1966) and in providing in
formation with respect to life history studies, control problems, and
the estimation of animals populations (Williams, 1955).
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The usual procedure for determining the home range of small mammals
like Peromyscus is the live trap method.

Traps are usually placed in

a grid pattern over the area to be studied.
it is marked and released (Chitty, 1937).

ITlien an animal is trapped
Subsequent captures of the

same animal provides information for estimating the size and shape of
the animal's home range (Blair, 1942; Burt, 1943; Stickel, 1954).

The

size of the home range is related to the living requirements of the
animal (Stickel, 1954).

Blair (1942) reported a home range of 2.31

acres for male P.m. gracilis, and a home range of around 1 acre for
females and iimaature mice.

Burt (1954) foimd that P.m. bairdi

have a

home range that is often less than one acre in extent and Williams
(1955) reported that P.m. rufinus have a.home range of less than one
acre.
Uayne (1949) made the criticism that the usual procedure of set
ting traps near the home site might interfere with an animal’s normal
activity and consequently would reveal a home range smaller than it
actually is.

Nevertheless, the home range studies to indicate that

Peromyscus have a relatively fixed home range, the actual size of
which is probably limited by the ecological factors of the area
i.e., interspecific factors (Quadagno, 1968), seasonal changes
(Stickel, 1960; Jameson, 1955; Blair, 1940), food (Jameson, 1955;
Williams, 1959; Blair, 1940), and sex of age (Blair, 1942).

The home

range studies have not, however, revealed much information on the pro
cess of habitat selection.

The procedure of trapping the animals of

an area and then correlating aspects of the habitat with the animals
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found there is what Klopfer (1969) has called habitat correlation, not
habitat selection.

A correlation between an organism and a particular

habitat is not necessarily evidence that the animal has selected the
habitat (Klopfer, 1969).
Although Peromyscus have definite home ranges, they are not terri
torial (Sadlier, 1965).

Various investigators have reported instances

of overlapping home ranges (Adams & Davis, 1967; Blair, 1942) and
Healey (1967) gave a description of McCabe & Blæichard*s (1950) account
of P. maniculatus living together in winter.

Peromyscus can usually

establish dominance relationships without actual fighting and show
little intraspecific aggression (King, 1957).

However, there does seem

to be a rise in aggression for males during the breeding season
(Sadlier, 1965) and Stickel (1960) reported evidence of Peromyscus oc
cupying individual, but not exclusive, home ranges during this time.
The principal breeding months are between April and June (Sheppe, 1963)
although instances of pregnant females and young mice have been re
ported for all months of the year (Scheffer, 1924).

In any case, adults

are usually intolerant of juveniles during times of breeding and drive
the juveniles from the home area (Sadlier, 1965).

Social interaction

has been proposed by Terman (1961) as one factor affecting the disper
sion of mice within their prefered habitat.
The effect of food on habitat preferences has been investigated by
several experimenters.

Seeds comprise a large percentage of many sub

species of P. maniculatus (Willaims, 1959),

The seeds are usually

detected by olfactory cues (Howard & Cole, 1967),

Williams (1959)
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reported that both P*m. artemlsiae and P.m. osgoodl eat about the same
amount of seeds - 2/3 to 3/4 of the material found in the stomachs of
specimens.

CogShall (1928) concluded that food was probably not an im

portant factor In limiting the habitat distribution of P. leucopus
noveboracensis, P.m. bairdi. P.m. gracilis, and P.m. sonOriensis.
Similarily, Dice <1922) failed to find differences between P. leucopus
noveboracensis and P.m. bairdi in their requirements for water, food,
temperature or air humidity sufficient to be the basis of habitat dif
ferences.

On the other hand, Jameson (1955) reported specific dif

ferences in the food of P. maniculatus and P. boy111.

It would seem,

therefore, that food is not an important factor in differentiating
habitats for some species and subspecies, while it is important for
others.

However, these studies have not determined the influence of food

on an individual animales selection of habitat.

Batzli (1968) con

cluded that food was an important factor influencing the dispersion of
grassland mice within their prefered habitat.

Furthermore, Orr (1959)

reported that ample food was an important factor for mice adjusting to a
new environment, and ITardy (1945) found that food was often a limiting
factor in the distribution of mmnmals.

Although it has not been tested

it would seem that food could be a very important consideration for
an animal selecting a habitat.
Another factor that has been investigated as a possible explana
tion for habitat differences is the availability of refuge and nest sites.
Johnson (1926) reported that nest sites do not explain the habitat re
strictions of forest an'^ prairie deer mice.

Similiarily, Hardy (1945)
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found no correlation between the size of the shelter and the distribu
tion of deer mice, and Batzli (1968) concluded that food rather than
cover was the important factor affecting the dispersion of mice.

On the

other hand, Orr (1959) reported that the presence of a nest box was im
portant for the adjustment of mice to a new environment and that mice
defended the nest box against intruders.

Elsenberg (1962) reported

that families of mice nest together and that males defend the area around their nest.
Peromyscus are primarily nocturnal animals (Johnson, 1926;
Hmnilton, 1937; Ingles, 1965) and îü.eln (1960) has suggested that the
amount of illumination reaching the forest floor may be a factor in
the distribution of P.m. gracilis.

Getz (1959) reported that even

under ideal conditions for diurnal activity Peromyscus leucopus main
tained a nocturnal activity pattern*

Blair (1943) reported that full

moonlight restricts the activity of Peromyscus.

However, the noctur

nal pattern of Peromyseus may vary when the animals are hungry or when
snow covers the ground (Beheny, 1936).

In view of the nocturnal acti

vities of Peromyscus, it would seem that in an artificial environment
the amount of light would have an effect on activity.
Early experience and imprinting have been suggested by some
authors as important determiners of habitat selection (Wecker, 1963,
1964; Klopfer, 1963).

Sluckin (1965) mentions an imprinting like

attachment of an animals to its home.

Some indirect

evidence for

habitat imprinting can be found in the studies on homing in Peromyscus
(Kendeigh, 1964; Murie & Murie, 1931; Bovet, 1963).

These investigators
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found that Peromyscus would return to their home range from distances
up to 5 miles.

Although these were not tests of imprinting they do show

that mice can recognize their home area.

Wecker (1963) found that hab

itat preferences for P.m. bairdi were determined in part by both gene
tic factors and early experience.

Wecker tested his subjects by giving

them a choice between a field and forest environment.
itat of bairdi is a field.

The natural hab

Offspring of lab animals reared in a woods

environment did not Show a preference for the field, while animals
reared in the lab or reared in the wild did prefer the field.

Wecker

did not, however, identify the specific cues by which a prairie deer
mouse recognizes the field environment.
Several authors have proposed that experiments on habitat selec
tion be conducted where several variables are simultaneously manipu
lated (Klopfer, 1969; Sanderson, 1966).

The purpose of such an ex

periment would be to assess the importance of different variables upon
the perceptual preferences of the animal, and thereby determining a
part of the animals umwelt, or how the animal perceives its environ
ment (Klopfer, 1969),
The present experiment then has two objectives.

The first is to

construct and test an apparatus where several variables can be mani
pulated simultaneously.

The second objective, which rests upon the

first, is to determine whether deer mice have preferences for parti
cular combinations of food, nest material, and light.
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CHAPTLR II
METHOD
Subjects
were 19 male Peromyscus maniculatus artemlsiae.
approximately 25 gra.

Each ^ weighed

Three ^s escaped from the apparatus and three other

^s were only tested for 24 hrs.
cluded in the analysis.

The data for these six ^s were not in

All ^s were caught in the wild and had been

living in group cages for approximately 5 months prior to the time of
the study.
^s were housed in individual cages measuring 25 cm. by 15 cm. by
15 cm,, with a wire mesh front and bottom.

All cages were held in

same rack and each contained strips of paper and pieces of cotton.

the
Food,

consisting of Purina Laboratory Chow checkers, %/as available, ad lib,
on the floor of each cage.
where the
schedule.

Water was available at all times.

were housed was maintained on a 12

The room

hr. light - 12hr.dark

The light came on at 6:00 a.m. and turned off at 6:00 p.m.

Apparatus
Basically the apparatus consisted of eight large metal cans mounted
on an elevated stand.
30 cm.
circle.

The cans had diameters of 24 cm. and heights of

TÎ1C cans were placed upright and bolted together to form a
Each can had a hole cut in its side leading into the center of

the circle.

Tlie openings were 5 era. wide, 5 cm. high and 5 cm. from the

bottoms of the cans.

A 5 cm. wide strip of plywood connected the hole

in each can to the center point of the ring of cans.

The result was a spoke

like arrangement of paths interconnecting all the cans (see Figure 1),
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A strip of wire mesh was attached to the side of each pathway,
curved 7,6 cm. over the pathway and was connected to the other side.
Thus the paths were elevated and tunnel like.

A separate piece of wire

mesh covered the central area of the pathway and served as a door
through which ^s were placed into the apparatus.

The door was held -

down by springs which were connected to the underside of the pathway.
The cans sat on a square 2 cm. thick plywood platform, 91 cm. by
91 cm.

Tlte platform had a hole in the nd.ddle 42 cm. in diameter.

The

platform was supported by four legs each 91 cm. high, thus raising the
cans 93 cm, from the room floor.
Each can was covered by a metal lid.

An electric lamp socket was

attached to the center of each lid (Ti$. 2).
with a 6 watt bulb.

"ach socket was fitted

Four of the light bulbs were painted black so as

to prevent light from radiating while insuring the cans with no light
would have temperatures equal to those with light.

Tlie testing room

had no light except for that coming from the four lighted cans.

Each

lid had a circular opening, 2.54 cm. in diameter, to permit air to
circulate through the can.

The openings were covered by a fine wire

screen.
A food hopper was attached to the outside of each can and was
accessible from the inside (Fig. 2).

A piece of wire mesh covered

the food hopper opening so as to prevent food from falling onto the
can floor.

A water bottle was placed in the food hopper and the spout

extended through the opening into the can interior (Fig. 2).

Four of

the cans contained a piece of cotton measuring approximately 10 cm.
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l'y 10 en. Ly A en.
The can floors vere constructed frou brass rods and a fine v/ire
screen.

The floors Tore circular and had dianeters of 23 cm. with a 2.5

cn. hlj;h wire

screen railing around the circumference (Fig. 2).

Üach

floor Tras supported by three rods connected to the brass ring founda
tion of the floor.

The supporting rods joined 17 cm. above the floor

and continued upwards

for 7 cm.

Thus the height of the total floor

structure was 24 cm.

Loose sawdustwas placed

in the bottoms of the

cans directly beneath the floors.
The supporting rods were formed into a hook at the top and placed
over an arm suspended
from these arms.

from the side of the can

A microswitch was positioned

(Fig. 2).

The floors hung

underneath the arms.

A

small spring between the microswitch and the arm prevailed the switch from
closing until additional weight was placed upon the floor.

The micro

switch would close with an additional weight of approximately 20 gm.,
which was sensitive enough to detect the presence of a mouse on the can
floor.

Each microswitch was connected to a pen on an Esterline-Angus

event recorder which was outside the testing room.
Procedure
Tlie factors investigated were:

food (F) - no food (NF) ; nest mat

erial (N) - no nest material (1-JN) ; light (L) - no light (NL).
contained a unique combination of these factors.

Each can

The combinations were

assigned to the cans in a counter clockwise order:
NF,k,L: HF,M,NL: F,NH,L; F,I^N,NL; NF,IiN,L; NF,NN,NL.

F,N,L; F,N,NL;
Thus the combina

tions were arranged so that there was light in every other can.

The com-

binatinrc \ crc rotated one can counter clockwise for each new S, otherwise
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Pa t «WAV'

Fig. 1

Arrangement of cans and interconnecting pathway.
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the obtained preferences night have been due to aspects of the cans and
not to the combinations.

Water was made available In every can by water

bottles which were held In the food hoppers.
contained Purina Laboratory Chow checkers.

Four of the food hoppers
Four of the cans contained

nest material consisting of a piece of cotton measuring approximately
10 cm. by 10 cm. by 4 cm*
Each ^ was run separately and the procedure was Identical for all.
The ^ was placed onto the center of the eight spoke passageway through
the wire mesh door.
move about.

Once placed on the passageway the ^ was free to

Following the collection of data, ^ was returned to its

h<me cage.
Each ^ was placed In the apparatus at 7:00 p.m. and remained there
for 48 consecutive hours.

WI:en a 2 ^^as In a can Its weight would

cause the mlcroswitch to close.
the can was occupied.

The switch remained closed as long as

A separate event pen was used to record the time

spent In each can.
After a 2 returned to Its home cage the cans, floors, and passage
way were cleaned with a commercial soap and thoroughly rinsed with
water.

Fresh satcdust was placed In the bottom of each can.

and cotton were placed In the cans so designated.
period between the completion of running one

lîew food

Tlicre was a 24 hr.

and the beginning of

running the next S.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Tlie data consisted of preference scores which were determined by
giving each 2 a score of 1 for every 1-30 second period spent in each
can.

Preference scores were totaled for each _S for each combination

both separately for each 24 hr. period and for the 48 hr, period.
combinations were ranked for each

The

ranks being determined by the sum

of the preference scores for each can.

From the Friedman 2 Way Analysis

of Variance (Slegal, 1956) (see Table 1) it can be seen that the sum
of the ranks are significantly different for Day 1, Day 2, and Days
Combined, p < .001, <.01, <.001 respectively.

Combinations F,Iî,NL

and IÎF,K,NL were the most prefered with combination F,N,NL ranking
highest on Day 1 and combination NF,H,NL ranking highest on Day 2.

Com

binations NF,N,L; NF,NN.L; andNF,NN,NL received the lowest ranks
while combinations F,N,L; F,Ni^,L; and F,NH,NL received intermediate
ranks.
Table 2 shows the significance of the main effects and inter
actions as computed by the Friedman Analysis of Variance (Bradley,
1963).

Factor F-NF was not significant for either day or Days Com

bined.

Factors N-MN and L-NL were significant for Day 1, Day 2, and

Days Combined, p <.01 and <,05, respectively.

Interactions F-NF x

N-NN and F-NF x L-NL were non-significant, however, the F-NF x L-NL
interaction was close to the .05 probability level for Day 2 and Days
Combined.

Tlie li-NN x L-NL interaction was highly significant for both

days and Days Combined (p<.01).
In addition to the Friedman Analysis of Variance the data was also
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l-’rieclnnn 2 î*ay Analysis of Variance
ranks of Sb

F.a.L

Day 1
Rj

67

F,;U,L

73

55

1C
^ r ^=
Day 2
Rj

59

Combinations

64

58

NF,N,L

57.5

%F.^,AL

l.F, % i , L

NF,üü,^L

39.5

63

31

36

36.5

77

41

39

35

72.5

36

36

28.02**

57.5

%

2
r = 19.20*

Days
CcHnbined

Rj

67

73,5

55

57

-V 2
A r = 26.54**

df - 7

2
A .r (.01) = 18.4

2
/\r(.001) = 24.32
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Friedupn Analysis of Variance
Ilain Effects and Interactions

Day 1
Source
F-NF
N-XÎ
Ii—in.
F-NF X N-NN
F-NF X L-NL
N-FN X L-NL

Day 2

N-NN
L-NL
L-NL

19
13
22
20
15
23

.333
3.333**
5.333**
1.333
3.000
8.333**

N -in;
L-NL
L-NL

17
23
14
16
21
13

19
13
22
20
15
23

.333
8.333**
5.333*
1.333
3.000
8.333**

L-LT.

Days
Combined

X

N-KN

X

N-NF
N-MN
L-NL
F-NF
H-KF
N-NN

X

X
X
X

2
A r
.050
8.333**
5.333*
.333
1.333
8.333**

17
23
14
16
21
13

F-NF
N-I-ÎÎÎ
F-NF
F-NF

Rj
X---II
13
IS
23
13
14
22
17
19
20
16
13
23

df = 1

2
A r (.05) = 3.84
**-y2
A r (.01) = 6.64
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2x2x2 Factorial Analysis
Without F ratios

Source

df

252,970.66
20.789.232.04
17.205.950.04
890,227.04
1,835,407.04
17,194,108.17
1,770,180.17

F-WF
*L-KL
H-NN
F-NF
F-NF
L-NL
&N-NN
L-NL
F-NF X N-NN X L-NL

*

MS

Significant sources as determined by the Friedman Analysis of Variance

TABLE 3
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analyized as a 2x2x2 factorial design, with all factors considered
fixed.

This design was not the primary analysis since the necessary

assnmption of homogeneity of error variance was not met by the F-Max
statistic.

However the design was used as a partial check for the

Frie<hnan analysis and to investigate the possibility of a three way
interaction.
The results of the 2x2x2 factorial analysis are presented in
Table 3.

The data for thia analysis consisted of the raw time scores

for the 48 hr. period.

F ratios were not computed because of the vio

lation of homogeneity of variance.

However, the Î'ÎS for K-HN, H-KL,

and N-NIÎ x L-WL are far greater than the lîS for F-NF, F-NF x L-NL,
and F-NF x N-NN.

By using the magnitudes of the MS as a criterion,

the findings of the Friedman analysis were supported.

Since the mag

nitude of the IIS for the F-NF x N-NN x L-NL interaction was similar
to the MS for the non-significant sources it was concluded that the
three way interaction contributed little to the variance.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The results Indicate that 2 showed preferences for particular
combinations of food, nest material, and light.

The hypothesis that if

preferences did exist they could be detected is therefore supported.
The most prefered combinations were F,N,ÎÎL for Day 1 and NF,N,îJL for
Day 2.

Both combinations had nest material and no l&ght in common.

The least prefered combinations were NF,M,L; NF,ITN,L; and NF,NH,NL.
The combinations receiving intermediate preferences were F,N,L;
F,KN,L; and F,^TN,NL.
In general the effects of the presence or absence of food were in
consistent.

This is seen in the

F,N,NL and NF,N,ÎH..
NF,H,NL had no food.

choice or use of combinations

Combination F,N,NL had food while combination
It appears that the availability of food was not

a determining factor as to where a ^ spent most of its time.

Food was

still available for all Ss, whether it was immediately available in
the prefered can or in another.
The finding that food was not a determining factor in the pre
ferences obtained is not too surprizing.

In addition to the matter of

food availability the temperature of the testing room may have had an
effect.

The temperature was maintained at approximately 70 degrees F.

If one assumes that a lowering of temperature is inducive to hoarding
behavior it is reasonable to expect that a relatively high tempera
ture (70 degrees F.) would place no premium on hoarding,

had the tem

peratures been lower, that is more closely approximating Fall and Winter
temperatures at this latitude, the effects of food may have been different,
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The dichotomy of food-no food docs not really get at the basic
question as to whether or not one type of food is prefered to another.
While the findings of food differences between species and subspecies
are mixed (Williams, 1959; Jameson, 1955; Cogshall, 1928; Dice, 1322)
the possibility of food preferences within species and subspecies still
exists (Batzli, 1968; Hardy, 1945).

The apparatus night be able to

detect species difference in food preference if the food-no food factor
is replaced by a choice between foods.
The presence or absence of nesting material was significant in
determining preference scores.

This is seen from the higher ranks for

combinations containing nest material in contrast to those not contain
ing nest material.

iVn exception to the preference of nesting material

over none appears in combination IîF,M,L which although containing nest
material received a low preference rank.

This, however, is due to the

interaction of nesting material and light and will be discussed later.
Several authors (Johnson, 1926; Hardy, 1945; Batzli, 1968) have
reported that the availability of refuge and nest sites are not im
portant determiners of habitat selection.

The findings of this study

do not necessarily conflict with the earlier studies, because of the
dichotomus situation of nest material-no nest material.

Although the

results indicated that nest raterial was prefered to none the prefer
ence of One type of nest material over another was not tested.

The

apparatus could be used to test this possibility by offering different
types of nesting material.

The preference of nest material over none

does support Orr's (195?) conclusion that the presense of a nest box
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was Important for the adjustment of mice to a new environment.

It

might therefore be more profitable to make nesting material a constant
by making it available In every can.
The presence or absence of light was the other factor determining
preference scores.

This is seen by looking at the ranks for combina

tions with light as compared with the ranks for combinations with no
light.

Generally the no light combinations ranked higher but again

the interaction between nesting material and light confounds this
somewhat.
The findings for the dichotomy of light-no light do seen to sup
port lüLeln's (1960) suggestion that the amount of light reaching
the forest floor may influence the distribution of mice.

However,

the situation for the present experiment was highly artificial since
even for a nocturnal animal darkness is not an absolute.

Tiie possi

bility of preferences for various intensities of light could be easily
examined.

One possibility would be to maintain different Intensities

in various cans.

Another possibility would be to maintain each can on

a different phase of a light cycle and see if the mice changed cans as
the intensities differed.
The only significant interaction as determined by the analysis of
variance was that between nesting material and light.
taining H,NL received the highest ranks.

The cans con

This indicates that the com

binations of nest material with no light were the most prefered, which
is verified by the ranks for combinations F,N,SL and NF,N,KL.

Other

combinations of N-MN and L-NL received Intermediate or loi; ranking
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depending on the particular combinations.

The lowest ranking combina

tions contained either light or no nest material.
The effects of factors and their interactions were fairly consis
tent between Day 1 and Day 2.

There was increase in Uie magnitudes

of the interactions of F-NF x L-'ÎL and F-KF x N-NN on Day 2 although they
remained non-significant.

This might suggest an increased tendency to

forage for food by the second day with foraging taking place primarily
in those cans without light and with nesting material.
While the ranks of the cans changed somewhat between Day 1 and
Day 2 the changes were of minor significance.

This is seen in the

ranks of the combinations for Days Combined as compared to Day 1 and
Day 2.

For example, combination F,d,WL ranked highest on Day 1, second

on Day 2 and highest for Days Combined.

Combination HF,HN,L, on the

other hand, ranked eighth on Day 1, sixth on Day 2, and seventh for
Days Combined.
Generally speaking there were no appreciable differences between
Day 1 and Day 2 for any criteria.

Since Day 1 and Day 2 revealed es

sentially the same information this implies the findings were reliable
over time, and reflects an accurate measure of preference.
The factors that could be investigated with the apparatus are of
course not limited to those mentioned so far.

Any environmental cue

that could be simulated or reduced in scale could potentially be in
vestigated.

The list of such cues could include types of soils,

grasses, ground cover, temperature, etc.
One of the most de' irable features of the apparatus is the
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approximation of a free environment»
the

lîo one condition is forced upon

In fact, two Ss, 5 and 12, spent more time on the pathway than

in any of the cans.

These facts considered, it seems that a study on

the process of habitat selection of small animals might employ such an
apparatus*

As the results indicated, individual amd group preferences

were established within 24 hours.

Wild caught ^s were not immobilized

by what if any ''neophobia" (Barnett, 1963) might be caused by the ap
paratus .
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CHATTER V
STOÎMARY
Twelve deer mice were used to test perceptual preferences for dif
ferent combinations of food, nest material, and light.
consisted of two dlchotomus levels.

Each factor

The M g h t combinations of these

variables were presented to the ^s in an apparatus specifically de
signed to test perceptual preferences for several variables simul
taneously.

The apparatus approximated a free environment while moni-

tering each 2

48 consecutive hours.

Results of the study indicated that the factors of nest material
and light were significant in determining preferences.
of nest material and light was also significant.

The interaction

The factor food

was not significant nor were any of the interactions with food signifi
cant.

The results also indicated that a similar apparatus might be

successfully applied to investigate the perceptual preferences for
other cues In the environment of small animals.
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Tlîffi SCORES FOR Ss BY DAYS
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F,Ki:,lTL

MF,ÎÎ,L

26
iiF,iriî

F.a.L

F,1I»KL

r,Hü,L

S16 Day 1

931

1536

117

134

78

74

47

61

Day 2

38

2317

31

392

26

30

7

15

S 5 Day 1

10

8

90

13

4

0

8

8

Day 2

38

24

128

47

20

36

13

16

S14 Day 1

8

210

53

101

11

1654

37

23

Day 2

3

301

89

196

15

2138

27

22

S 2 Day 1

13f^

152

34

59

44

2437

43

29

Day 2

220

35

11

6

27

2529

26

12

S 7 Day 1

409

229

116

159

178

1503

70

117

Day 2

718

38

64

39

195

1743

32

31

SIO Day 1

36

2340

81

73

73

126

74

63

Day 2

28

2445

15

27

10

33

234

48

S12 Day 1

248

141

64

93

74

35

88

97

Day 2

171

98

14

41

27

6

34

47

SX3 Day 1

176

100

55

168

20

2256

22

70

Day 2

118

7

131

70

9

2440

10

37

S15 Day 1

57

2557

82

61

68

24

50

45

Day 2

2

2712

61

13

11

24

40

8

S28 Day 1

135

399

67

160

65

1528

44

60

Day 2

294

43

27

70

21

2164

17

53

Sll Day 1

135

92

282

97

56

2317

43

137

Day 2

13

6

360

14

14

2351

37

50

S22 Day 1

102

1502

176

28

53

936

44

35

Day 2

49

623

80

111

34

1914

27

8
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